Adeno-associated virus-mediated expression and constitutive secretion of galanin suppresses limbic seizure activity in vivo.
Intractable temporal lobe epilepsy presents an ideal target for gene therapy, but therapeutic success depends upon the ability to suppress limbic seizure activity. Adeno-associated virus vectors (AAV) were constructed in which the fibronectin secretory signal sequence (FIB) preceded the coding sequence for galanin (AAV-FIB-GAL) or green fluorescent protein (AAV-FIB-GFP), constructs that express and constitutively secrete the gene product. Bilateral AAV-FIB-GAL infusion into the rat piriform cortex (2 microl/side) significantly attenuated kainic acid-induced seizures (10 mg/kg, ip) such that 11/12 rats exhibited no limbic seizures, while the remaining rat exhibited only a brief, single class III seizure. This AAV-FIB-GAL infusion also prevented electrographic seizure activity. In contrast, bilateral AAV-FIB-GFP infusion did not alter either behavioral or electrographic seizure activity. Since prior seizure exposure could influence vector efficacy, another group of rats received daily electrical stimulation of the piriform cortex until three consecutive class V seizures were elicited. Subsequently, AAV-FIB-GAL or AAV-FIB-GFP (3 microl/30 min) was infused into the area of the electrode. One week later the AAV-FIB-GAL rats exhibited a significant increase in the stimulation current necessary to evoke limbic seizure activity, while AAV-FIB-GFP did not alter the seizure threshold. Thus, AAV-mediated galanin expression and secretion significantly suppress limbic seizure activity in vivo.